REC highlights past semester

Program board year closes
Semester mercifully ends for group

Ballroom floor also garners attention
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By Holly Fletcher
The proposed Recreation and
Events Center and the controversy surrounding it was the
main focus of the Student Union
boa rd of directors this semester.
"The most important issue
was the Rec Center," said Brad
Krutz, board chairman. That
has been the major subject."
During the semester, the
board voted to spend $5,735 on
publicity for the center. Part of
the money was spent on artist’s
conceptualizations, which drew
criticism from then A.S. vice
president Andy Arias. The $1,000
spent on a fact sheet was attacked both by Arias and Kevin
Johnson, student board member,
i. oiled the acfr "less than

factual.’ and the board
"irresponsible."
The Rec Center is a 813
million complex to be located on
San Carlos between Seventh
Street and the Health Building. It
will be funded through student
fee increases and tentatively will
contain swimming pools,
racquetball courts, shops, weight
rooms and seating for 10,000.
An a.,vir.-..vy rece T dum
seeking evidence of student
support was part of the March
general election. The referendum
passed by a vote of 1,688 to 1,165.
The election promptly was
challenged by Arias on grounds
of campaign violations, and the
A.S. election committee passed
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By Jun Swartz
It was a semester to
remember for the A.S. Program
Board.
Although things started off
smoothly, they eroded into a
aightrnare of name calling,
funding
fiascos,
financial
requests, denials and no comments.
A proposed lawsuit was
dropped, the board lost an employee, the A.S. proposed a
relocation of the board into its
offices, Act 50, the act that
governs the program board, was
revised.
SJSU students witnessed a
bevy of punk-rock bands and the
board’s big event the March 4
Philip Glass concert lost

$a,200, the most of am event for
the academic year.
Bill Rolland, program board
director, engaged in a verbal
battle with Jim Rowen, former
Cal State Affairs director for the
A.S. Board of Directors.
Rowen questioned many of
Rolland’s actions.
Rolland, who was completing
his two-year stint, utilized the
facilities of KSJS, News Update
and the Spartan Daily to defend
the actions of his group.
Feb. 12 The lively arts
fund of the program board experienced financial problems. In
an interview, Rolland said that
"with AFI (Automatic Funding

initiative), our 1981-82 budget
was reduced to $77,000.
monetary-wise $12,0001 it was
the greatest cut suffered by any
I A.S.) program."
Lively arts funds, which were
comprised of dance, classical,
arts in residence and contemporary sections,
has
exhausted their accounts through
March 10.
Feb. 18 Even if the board
could afford to stage an event,
where would it hold it? According
to Rolland and a number of other
sources, the program board was
having difficulty finding concert
sites.
continued on page8

Spartan Daily
Act 50 revisions
viewed differently
By Dave Lewis
Bill Rolland, Program Board
director, is not happy with the May 5
revision of Act 50, the policy
governing the Program Board. But
Jim Rowen, former Cal-State Affairs director, thinks it’s just fine.
Part of the revision allows for
two new seats on the board, an AS.
vote and a review each semester of
the board by the A.S. President.
Rolland is worried about losing
control over the board.
"I think it’s a gross over
reaction," Rolland said. "I don’t
think AS. control of the board is
necessary."
Rowen, on the other hand, is
pleased with the new controls.
"It makes the Program Board
directors more accountable to the
A.S.," Rowen said.
The Program Board is
responsbile for bringing AS.sponsored entertainment to the
university.
Pointing out what he claims is
laxness in the operation of the board,
Rowen said Rolland did not attend
the meeting when the revision was
discussed despite Rolland’s key role
on the board.
"It shows how much he cares,"
Rowen said.
Rolland explained he was at the
Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium as part
of his off-campus job during the
meeting.
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i_iatipwriuoilim tile Judiciary.
The judiciary ruled the
challenge invalid and the Sit
board voted to send the
referendum to SJSU President
Gail Fullerton. Fullerton’s approval, and that of the Chancellor’s office and the California
State University trustees, are
needed before the center
becomes a reality.
Meanwhile, the board went to
work on several starting policies
for the center, including a policy
that students who contribute to
the center but graduate before it
is completed will pay reduced
usage fees. The board also voted
that student recreational use will
be the top priority for the center.
continued on page 8

Primal scream therapy practiced in Amphitheater?

One of Rolland’s fears is that the
new controls will change the type of
entertainment the Program Board
brings to campus.
"We seek to bring the more
avant-garde groups to campus,"
Rolland said. "We are trying to stay
ahead of the crowd."
Rolland cited performances by
Steve Martin and the Dregs at the
university before they had become
well known.
"We seek to provide stimulating
music and entertainment," Rolland
said. "When artistic control is lost
it’s (the entertainment) going to be
pretty bland."
Rolland expressed satisfaction
with the two chairs added in the
revision. Rowen was less pleased.
"I didn’t like the two added
chairs," Rowen said. "It just gives
the Program Board a chance to put
two more screw-ups in."
Rolland was concerned about
the AS. having a vote on the board.
"It’s too drastic a change," he
said. "I’m afraid the A.S. will have
too much control."
Not surprisingly, Rowen was
happy with the vote.
"It’s a firm change in the
program board," he said. "I’m glad
the board of trustees passed it, and
I’m glad I had something to do with
it."

Jim Rowen

Iv Karen Sorensen

Paddy Morrissey, part of the comedy group, The Screaming Memes, performs in the S.U. amphitheater.

Academic Senate’s final session
leaves Daily ’bias’ issue unsettled
By Cindy Maro
The Academic Senate left at least one issue
unresolved at its last meeting Modnay the
issue of whether the Spartan Daily’s reporting of
events affecting black students was biased.
"I expected it," said Patricia Farrow, the
student senator who brought the issue before the
senate. "It’s a tough issue to deal with."
In March, Farrow asked the senate to
condemn the Daily for alledgedly disregarding
the rights of minority studens through biased
reporting of a traffic violations arrest, "undignified references" to black leaders and poor
coverage of African Awareness Month.
The senate referred the resolution to the
University Communications board, which
recommends policies to guide the student media.
However, the board never met this semster even
though a copy of Farrow’s resolution was sent to
it.
Of the four board members listed in the
Academic Senate’s handbook, one no longer
works at SJSU and another said he wasn’t a
member. A third member said she received no
notification of a meeting and the fourth member
could not be reached for comment.
Farrow said she hadn’t "had a chnre to

follow up on this at all" and said she probably
won’t bring up the issue next semster.
"It’ll be a dead issue. The staff will be different and it’s perhaps a futle effort," she said.
Farrow had objected to the front-page
coverage given the March 8 arrest of Darrel
Ponder, a 26-year-old psychology major at SJSU.
Ponder was arrested on charges of out-

"Given the same stories that we had that
day, I would still would have run that," he said.
Farrow also said she objected to a column
written by Liedtke, in which he referred to Imam
Warith Deen Muhammad, president of the
American Muslim Mission and guest speaker at
SJSU as an "obscure" Muslim leader.
He apologized in a later column for any

’I don’t want anyone to think I was trying
to kill the paper or ruin anyone’s reputation’
standing warrants on traffic violations. The
photograph accompanying the picture showed
two university policemen handcuffing Ponder
after a case through campus.
Farrow called the front-page coverage
"sensationalized" and also objected because the
article was juxtaposed with a story about
African Awareness Month committee member
requesting more money from A.S.
However, Daily Editor Mike Liedtke said the
chase through campus justified front page
coverage.

interpretation of the reference as a racial slur.
Farrow said she brought the isue to the
senate because she didn’t "Think the editor was
considering it a serious objection."
"I really don’t want people to feel that I was
trying to kill the paper or ruin anyone’s
reputation,"she said.
However, Liedtke said Farrow should have
approached him individually before bringing her
concerns to the senate.

Rewards lessen for older instructors
(Editor’s Note: This is the last in a threepart series exploring stress among faculty
members. This last part looks at job burnout
and problems older teachers face.
By Sam Tuohey
Special to the Daily
SJSU’s faculty is probably the oldest in
the California State University system, according to David Newman, director of
Counseling Services.
"In some departments, the youngest
professor has been there for 15 years,"
Newman said.
For some of these professors, whatever
excitement or enjoyment they got front
preparing for classes and teaching can wear
away.
"Each semester they might begin to
dread teaching more and more," Newman
said. "And with retreat becoming less
available, it really eels to some and they start
to hate teaching."

He said that counseling services will try.
to help faculty members who suffer from job
burnout or any sort of stress. The service is
primarily for students, so any serious
problem is usually referred to a nonuniversity counselor.
"Some teachers are naturally gifted; the
rest have to work at it," Newman said.
"People aren’t aware of the energy needed to
be up for 12 classes a week."
However most teachers learn how le
operate in the classroom, and most enjoy it.
Otherwise, according to Robert Cowden,
music department chairman, they would be
out in the professional world.
But there are those who wonder why they
teach. They are continually being reviewed
and evaluated. They have little control over
how the university is run. Community support
is usually absent and some teachers even feel
some resentment from the public.
All teachers are bound to have some of

these complaints sometimes, but those who
see more problems than rewards should get
out of the business, said Ken Fleissner. former associate professor.
Fleissner got tired of faculty politics and
other occupational hazards and quit after 10
years in the foresign language department
"The academic world is stuck in the
mud," he said. "The university is run like a
business and that won’t work. Education isn’t
a business.
"The administration is concerned with
quantity and not quality ; teachers are
competing with one another for promotions
no one seems to know why the univerity’s
there."
Fleissner has been in real estate for the
last seven years.
"I’m sure that real estate doesn’t look too
attractive to most teachers, but it beats the
academic world," he said.
"I now meet people from all calks of life.

That didn’t happen at SJSU." he :,i1111.
Most professors have only teachers for
friends, he said, adding they’re be happier
people and better teachers if they associated
with a la rger variety of people.
Librarian Jack Douglas worries more
about the professors who, through burnout or
administration trouble, become withdram rt.
depressed and occasionally alcholic. Usually
these professors have problems because of
ego beatings by the administration, he said.
Sometimes people get frustrated and egos
get bruised when they try to i!et promoted or
try to implement some sort of change.
Certainly teachers do have a lot of str.to deal v ith. And it takes its toll on some.
sure. But according to Newman, either
because of stress or in spite of it, leathers
tend to live longer than people in most lithe’
profe.ssions.

Daily ends
publication
You u on’t have the Spartan
Daily to kick around anymore.
Yes, that’s right, you’ll have to
send all those nasty letters, death
threats and candy grams to the
Mercury. the Chronicle or the
Washington Post.
But have no fear, the Daily
will return, as always, on August
26 for the premiere of the fall 1582
edition of your favorite campus
broadsheet.
Meanwhile, study hard forfinals, have a good summer
and be sure to get your partying
in while you can.
Bye-bye.
t hose
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SJSU officials have dangerous attitudes
"It’s not student money, it’s MY money," said
Hobert Burns with a healthy laugh. Burns, academic
vice president, was making this judgement during this
week’s last Instructionally Related Activities committee meeting.
Although he said it with a smile, Burns was dead
serious. It reminded me of another pronouncement
made by SJSU President Gail Fullerton when she first
took office.

By Scott Shifrel
Staff Writer

"A university is not a democracy," she said then.
I wonder if these administrators realize the
significance of what they were saying. Both statements
are inherently wrong; and both are indicative of an
attitude I’ve run into on this campus more than once in
some three semesters as a reporter here.
Last week the IRA committee, of which Burns is

probably the most influential member, said the press
could not sit in on its deliberations.
The committee makes recommendations to
Fullerton about which groups on campus will get how
much of the $278,000 in IRA money.
The money comes from student fees $5 per
student, per semester. There is also $37,500 of state
money involved.
Although Fullerton makes the final decisions, she
has always abided by the committee’s recommendations.
So if the money comes from students and taxpayers and is officially distributed by the university
how is it Hobert Burns’ money?
president
His reasoning seems to be not merely faulty it is
downright dangerous. He feels the money goes toward
academic programs and since he is the "academic vice
president" he distributes it and it is his.
But the money is yours and mine and anyone else’s
who pays taxes in this state or who benefits from any of
the programs the money goes for.
It is public money in a public school. And right
now, contrary to what Fullerton or Burns may think,
we are living in a democracy of sorts.
One of the essential aspects of a democracy is that
the public must have a right to know what’s going on,
what public officials are up to and how they operate.
On this campus that is an uphill battle.

Bahai persecutions
seen unjust, unfair
"In August 1980 the nine
members of the national
governing body of the faith in
Iran were abducted and
disappeared. On Dec. 27 last,
eight of the nine replacements
were
body
that
on
executed . . . On Jan. 4, six
of the nine members of the
local Bohai governing body in
Tehran were executed. Now
there are reports that the
By
Iranian Foreign Ministry is
Marianne Croker issuing instructions to Iranian
Staff Writer
diplomatic missions to revoke
the passports of all Iranian
Bahais living abroad."
Christian Science Monitor,
Jan. 20, 1902
The Khomeini regime wants to
destroy this faith by destroying its
dedication to the well-being of their
leaders.
nation and countrymen.
These unjustices continue, but
They are generally gentle
the Bahais can’t fight back.
people who believe in world peace
In following their faith, the
through world government who
Bahais are forbidden to seek relief
abstain from affiliating politically.
from their prosecutors by violent
The Bahais pose no threat to
means, by joining themselves to any
anyone in Iran, where their religion
political party, or by an alliance
was conceived, yet they have sufwith revolutionary movement.
fered great persecution the past
Quite a dilemma. Their only
three years.
hope is to appeal to the Iranian
The unjustified killings and
government. This has done nothing
harrassment seem so far from us in
to help, and they are now attempting
the United States we take it for
to appeal to international bodies.
granted that a universal right is to
All this tormented group can
worship who and how we please.
hope for is to create enough public
Because of this tolerance, we
pressure toward Iran’s government
can’t comprehend persecuting a
that it loosen its grip around their
group because of their religious
necks, and possibly even recognizes
beliefs, especially when these beliefs
the Bahais as a faith, and give them
are as altruistic as peace and
their rights.
equality.
Educating people on the
situation in Iran, letting them see
the unfairness of their treatment, is
The Islamic fundamentalists of
the way the Bahais hope to end this
the Khomeini regime have conpersecution.
fiscated Bahai properties, exIf people realize that what’s
propriated their businesses, closed
happening is wrong, they will
their schools, fired them from their
hopefully be unsettled and disturbed
jobs and desecrated their temples.
enough to become involved. This
Of the 300,000 Bahais in Iran,
could create a general feeling of
more than 100 of their leaders are
disatisfaction and possibly put
known to have been executed and
pressure on the government.
another 200 are missing.
Whether this does any good has
There are numerous tales of
yet to be seen, but as stated earlier,
murder, execution and disapit’s their only hope.
pearances.
Followers of the Bahai faith do
not believe in killing others that
don’t share their point of view.
Because of this, the Moslems in Iran
have been using them as footballs.
Their faith is founded upon a
belief in universal peace, the
equality of men and women and
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this point. The preface of one of these laws explains the
intention behind the statutes:
The people of this State do not yield their
sovereignty to the agencies which serve them. The
people, in delegating authority, do not give their public
servants the right to decide what is good for the people
to know. The people insist on remaining informed so
that they may retain control over the instruments they
have created.

Contrary to what Fullerton or Burns
think, we are living in a democracy
thought an open discussion would be prohibited.
But a reporter does not write to please his sources he writes to let the public know what is going on.
And if it is public money its distribution should be
openly and publicly debated.
The state open meeting laws are very explicit on

Burns told that committee they had to decide
whether or not the press could sit through their
deliberations. How wrong he was.
He said he thought it was possible because the
California State University chief legal counsel in Long
Beach said it was so.
I say, Get a new laywer, bud.

_the mailbag
Contributions save
Caesar the cat
Eid tor :
I wish to thank all of Caesar’s
friends for their contributions to his
Medi-Kat Fund and for their many
inquiries which showed their concern for his well-being. It is very
gratifying to know people can still
take time to show that they care.
Claire Patnude
Continuing Education

Tennis’ article
called "sickening"
Editor:
Mark Tennis’ article, "Southern
Cal fans sickening," ( May 17), was
just what the title suggested
sickening
I failed to see what the whole
point of the article was in the first
place. If it wasn’t the fact that the
Oakland Raiders are moving to
Southern California, then why
bother to dedicate an entire column
in an attempt to prove that Northern
teams are superior to Southern
teams.
Mark Tennis wrote like a spoiled
baby who could not have his bottle.
Sure, Oakland is losing the Raiders,
but did he ever consider the reasons
why the team chose to leave Northern California? What does Northern California have to offer?
Fewer financial benefits, overcast
weather and a view of the Golden
Gate Bridge?
Seriously, Mr. Tennis, I doubt
that you would honestly remain in
San Jose if you could attend a widely
acknowledged campus such as
UCLA or USC.
Southern California does not
deserve to be bad-mouthed because
it can offer a more beneficial sports
program.
"The Southern California
Superiority complex," as Mark
Tennis wrote, is a stereotypical
statement shared by many Northerners, most of whom have nver
even traveled to Southern California.
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As a reporter. I sat through nearly an hour of
deliberations by the IRA committee as they tried to
decide whether or not to kick me out and if so, how.
I was not only frustrated because I could not speak
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public, for the people who have a right to know how and
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The fact that we live in the land
of sun and stars is an added benefit,
but that does not affect the lives of
those in Northern California.
Yes, Southern Californians do
think the same thing about Northern
California fans. They just don’t talk
about it as much.
Denise Black
Art
freshman

Sports Editor
wasting space
Editor:
I am writing in response to an
article pubished in the Monday
edition of the Spartan Daily. In the
article, Mark Tennis, the sports
editor, presented some weak
examples of what he calls "the
Southern California superiority
complex."
In his emotional outcry, Tennis
states that Southern Californians
believe "that they’re the luckiest
people in the world because they
live in the land of the sun and stars."
He then proceeds to belittle Southern
Californians for the pride they
exhibit in supporting their sports
teams.
What Mr. Tennis fails to realize
is that his Southern California
superiority complex is nothing more
than a Northern California inferiority complex.
I have lived in Southern
California for over 20 years, and this
is one of the few times I’ve seen
California broken up into two states.
The other instances were in a history
class.
am curious as to the number of
Californians Tennis confronted
before he leaped headstrong to his
erroneous conclusion.
The majority of people living in
the Southern part of the state are
content to accept California as a
beautiful state-north and south.
They need not bicker about the
superiority of north to south or south
to north.
This should answer the articleending quesitons Tennis posed in his
column: No. Mr. Tennis, we don’t
waste the time comparing.
Dean Clark
Marketing
sophomore

Mono Lake death
caused by canal
Editor:
Many who live in Northern
California have long been aware of
the impending death of the lake
known as Mono and of the refusal of
the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power to allow the lake to
ciiir.e again return to a level that
wouid make it habitable for the
millions of water fowl that nest there
each year.
This same agency also happens
to be the leading proponent for the
construction of the peripheral canal.
They would have us believe that
without the canal the city of Los
Angeles would soon die of thirst.
These people think us so naive
as to believe their assurance that the
Delta and its fisheries, wildlife and
estuarine habitat would be
preserved while they allow Mono
Lake to slowly die? The Los Ani4eles
Aquadecut was extended to include
the lake when, after a matter of 16

years, the Owens Lake dried up.
I for one, would say no to this
proposal to expand a system tht is
inefficient and unwilling to change.
The Burns-Porter Act of 1960,
which authorized the state water
project, was enacted in response to
the federal government’s decision
not to supply water to farm holdings
larger than 160 acres.This was
Teddy Roosevelt’s method of
stimulating the prosperity of the
family-owned farm.
Corporate farming interests
have long been the controllers of
where our water goes in the state
system and it is not until we the
people have educated and involved
ourselves in this matter that any
significant change will be made.
Steve Courtney
volunteer-Fish and Wildlife Service

Doorknob costs
students $200
Editor:
There is a great injustice that is
being placed on the dorm residents.
Maintenance workers are
sterotyping students as rowdy, allout partiers, but worst of all, liars.
On April 29, my roommate
accidently broke the doorknob while
playing nerf basketball. Some of our
friends in the dorm wanted us to lie
about what happened, but I’m one of
those"honesty is the best policy"
advocates.
After a long wait, the maintenance workers supposedly fixed
our doorknob on Monday, May 3.
Ironically, that same day the
doorknob came apart due to either
bad workmanship or a faulty lock.
The following day, the maintenance workers supposedly fixed
the lock again. This time they were
mad and made up a story saying
that we kicked the lock and broke it
because we lost our keys and were
loced out. I don’t know how they
dreamt up that story since many
dormies do get locked out, but are
charged a mere twenty-five cents to
get into their rooms. I can’t understand why they think we would
lie, especially after telling the truth
and confessing of breaking the
doorknob in the first place. I guess
they can’t admit to doing a poor job.
Unfortunately, my roommate and I
are probably just two more victims
of a vast majority of students who
have to pay extreme prices for
repairing jobs, due to their
sterotyping.
Last week my Residence Hall
Director, John Hiley said our bill
was around 8200. My roommate and
I were in shock.
Is it possible that a reconditioned doorknob can cost $200? We
asked to meet with the ma intennace
workers, but our resident hall
director said they wouldn’t hear our
explanation. We even have five
witnesses who saw the faulty lock
minutes after they supoposedly
fixed it the first time. They wouldn’t
meet with us, implying that we were
lying. Instead they just billed us and
that was their final word. No matter
what we have to say, they won’t hear
us out. Just think, $200 for a
reconditioned doorknob, inflation
must be at its peak.
I can’t understand why the
maintenance workers won’t meet
with us. I guess we’re all just a
bunch of lying and cheating school
kids.
I understand how their attitudes
are formed because they have to fix
things all the time, but I just hope

they can one day understand that
there is such a thing as "responsible
students. Kelvin Higa
Public Relations
junior
Jeffrey Pon
Industrial Technology
junior

Nuclear weapons
desirable force
Editor:
In regard to Holly Fletcher’s article,
"No Place for ’Noah’s Ark’ Plan
Today," I totally disagree. First off,
I do not beleve that anyone from Los
Angeles, or New York for that
matter, is worth saving. Nuclear
weapons can only serve one purpose: be used. Nuclear power can
help solve the world’s problems,
which already includes war,
poverty, starvation and disease.
What better way to disarm the
Powers. By bombing all the large
cities throughout the world, citie,
with population density, we can be
rid of all the "undesirable
elements," which includes people
from politicians to snake charmers.
Holly Fletcher is right in that
nobody is qualified to choose who
lives and who dies, but whether we
let our countries’ leaders play
games with our lives or we take
matters into our own hands, we will
all die anyway. At least if we control
the bombing, nobody in the area can
be saved, no decision, no problems.
Although entire cities will be flattened, surviviors, who never had use
for city life anyway, can continue on
our race in the beautiful countryside.
As for myself, I would much
rather be dropping the bombs than
be dropped on.
Steve Gianfermo
Aeronautics
freshman

Protestor’s signs
viewed as ironic
Dear Editor:
Is the picture on the front page
of yesterday’s paper meant to be a
joke? I can’t believe that the Iranian
demonstrators don’t see the irony of
their protest signs. How can they
possibly expect to be taken seriously
when one sign proclaimed "NO
MORE EXECUTION IN IRAN," is
displayed next to one stating
"DEATH TO KHOMEINI"? How
ridiculous!
What form of government would
we see in Iran if Khomeini was
replaced by his murderers? The
other demonstrators asking for
democracy should explain to their
friends that assassination is not part
of the democratic political process.
Ken Ferguson
Business Management
junior

The Forum page is your
page. The Daily en
readers’
courages
on
any
comments
topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion
articles are those of the
author.
Editorials
appearing on this page
are the opinion of the
Spartan Daily.
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Student phone campaign to protest aid cuts
By Cindy Maro
A phone-call campaign to protest proposed cuts in
federal student aid will be conducted May 28.
Students are urged to call the White House at i 202)
456-7639 between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. to voice their opposition to President Reagan’s proposal and to influence
the Senate to make fewer cuts, said Jim Rowen, SJSU’s White House, there will be at least 5,000 phone calls,"
representative to the California State Students Rowen said. "It’s certainly worth the investment."
A one-minute call to Washington D.C. costs less than
Association.
$1.
Recently, the Senate rejected Reagan’s $1.5 billion
The campaign is part of a nation-wide protest billed as
Financial Aid National Day in May. More than four proposed cuts in financial aid for 1983-84, so the Senate
national and state student organizations are sponsoring Budget Committee was assigned to come up with its
proposal.
the event.
In a letter May 12, Don Ryan, financial aid director,
"If one person on each campus I nation-wide I calls the

One -min? ute Washington call costs under $1
called the Senate Committee’s recommendation "an
enormous breakthrough" because it didn’t call for drastic
cuts in financial aid. The recommendations must be
approved by the president, however.
The phone-call campaign is one of several methods
student leaders have used this semester to protest
proposed financial aid cuts.
The CSSA also conducted a letter-writing campaign.

and 50 to 100 SJSU students wrote letters to one or more of
their congressmen, Rowen estimated earlier.
In addition, the A.S. Board of Directors voted
unanimously in March to help fight to defeat Reagan’s
proposal and ask Reagan to justify the cuts.
On March 1, designated by the United States Student
Association as Student Action Day on Financial Aid,
Rowen held a news conference to discuss his opposition to
the proposal.
And in February, nine CSSA delegates traveled to
Washington, D.C., to lobby congressmen and White House
officials.
Rowen also has gone to Las Vegas and Washington
D.C., to meet with other financial aid administrators to
discuss the cuts.
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Progressive planning
to highlight summer
at Cornell University

By Dean Precoda
A summer session in progressive planning is being
offered by Cornell University’s Department of City and
Regional Planning.
The summer program provides regular, fr

Political Science Department
offers fall courses on election,
domestic/foreign policy issues

courses as well as shorter, non-credit workshops.
Among the classes offered are: Women and Community Development, Case Studies in Third World]
Development Planning, Sexual Politics and Social Environment in America and Enery Planning for Third
World Development.

Political science group solicits members

11
The Political Science Reagan Administration’s
Department is offering domestic policy.
three special courses this
The second, June 28summer. The classes are July 1, will focus on the
worth one unit and last four Reagan Administratoin
days, for a total of 14 hours. foreign policy and events
related to it.
The last, July 5-8, will
The first workshop,
June 21-24, will focus on focus on issues related to
topics related to the the 1982 national elections

and the California local and
state elections.
All of the classes run
Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
They are listed in the
schedule of classes for
a,
session
summer
Political Science Ia.!.
contemporary topics.

The only requirements
are Mat you must be an
upper division student with
a 3.0 grade point average in
the
political
science
department and you must
have taken at least 10 units
of political science, three

Applications are
available for those student
wishing to join Pi Sigma
Alpha, the natoinal
political science .honorarY
society, in the political
science offices, Business
Tower 450.

.spartaguide
To salute finals KSJS, FM 91, will
California ..-Ini-corps, medi-corps,
present two full days of mini-concerts, all
day Thursday and Friday. For more in- will hold interviews foi the 1982-1983 year
formation about each mini-concert call all day on May 24 and 25. Call Barbara
Allen at 277-3312 for More information.
277-2766.

According to Wettergreen, the three-unit, 8-9:15
a.m. Tuesday and Thursday class is organized into two
topics - What is justice and what is the relation of
theory (and philosophers) to practice (and
politicians)?

Phi Kappa Alpha is looking for
Sigma Alpha Mu will have an open
party with a live band 9 p.m. to I a.m. photogenic girlorits "dream girl"
Friday at 567 S. Eighth St. Call Mike or calendar. Call Randy or Jim during the
evening at 279-9484.
Murple at 279-9397 for more information.

Wettergreen said the class would be structured for
both lectures and discussions.

Typomot
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/
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For birth control information and
services, visit the Women’s
Community Clinic, 287-4322

units of which must have
been upper division.
Membership fees for
new members are $12 and
$2 every year thereafter.

New fall class combines
social, political philosophy
A class in social and political philosophy is being
offered by the Philosophy Department next fall.
Dr. John A. Wettergreen, who will teach the class.
said he will attempt to get students to both philosophize
about politics and to think about whether political
philosophy is necessary.

A phototypeset resume
is a must in today s
Competitive lob market
For about the cost of a
haircut you can make
your qualifications look
as smart as you are

College is a time when you are
preparing for your career as well
as meeting new people and finding new directions. Enjoy yourself....don’t risk early responsibility. If you are sexually involved, be aware of the birth
control methods available to
you. Prevent unintended pregnancy. Use birth control.
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Students may ’borrow ’animals

A different kind of library
By Lenny Bonsall
There’s a peculiar
library at SJSU.
No, it’s not that
multi-million dollar, solar-heated
concrete edifice that squats
in the middle of campus.
This library is a little more
discreet that that, a little
less
pronounced.
Somewhat low-key.
This certain library is
located in the basement of
the Old Science Building.
You won’t find any
Faulkner or Hemingway or
Chaucer in this library’s
myraid of aisles and
stacks. Here you’ll find
Farusha and Chauncey and
Gus.

F’arusha is a boa Swanson, instructional
constrictor. Chauncey is a technician and "head
red fox squirrel. Gus is a librarian" for the natural
gopher snake.
museum. Swanson said
No, this is not your that everything located in
traditional library. Not at the basement from the
animals down to the slivers
all.
This is a science of stone stowed away in
library; a living archive small drawers are there
filled with examples of the for the student’s benefit.
"You can check
biological sciences. Along
with the animals are anything out that you
models of hearts, lungs, want," she said, stressing
teeth
and
human that everything should "be
skeletons not to mention used for a purpose."
the large collection of
"You must be a student
geological goodies tucked or a teacher at the college
away in the large cement to check the articles out,"
vault. The place is a Swanson said. "Often
from
other
veritable ocean of teachers
schools enroll in classes (at
biological matter.
"We maintain a small SJSU (to have access to the
menagerie of just about animals."
everything," said Phyllis
Swanson wandered

the group
gathers \here
’r

through the rows of
material, pointing out the
unique and interesting
artifacts and offering a
little history on each.
"Gus the gopher snake
has been here with us since
1954," she said, stopping
before a large glass cage in
which lounged a large, but
apparently lazy, reptile.
"He leads a pretty laid
back existence here; that’s
probably why he’s lived so
long.
"All he has to do is eat
and shed," she joked.
In another corner of
the room, Swanson walked
to a blanket and pulled it
a
revealing
back,
crouching, ferocious-looking stuffed mountain lion;
terrifying, save for the bald
spots that marked the cat’s
body.
"He used to be in much
better condition at one
time," Swanson said,
stroking the animal’s head.
"The years of petting by
children has taken its toll,
though.
"He used to be standing at one time, also," she
said. "Until one kid
decided he wanted to sit on

hull like a horse and
squadhed him."
Swanson walked past
the bottles of formaldehyde-preserved asea
and
mphibians
creatures, the rats and
stuffed
gophers and the
birds and mammals, explaining the musuem’s
method of obtaining the
artifacts stored there.
"We depend strictly on
donations," she said. "One
squirrel we have was invading a professor’s
walnut tree. He wanted the
walnuts more than he
wanted the squirrel, so he
trapped him and gave him
to us. That was five years
ago."
The requirements for a
potential library patron are
few.
"You must have a
card,"
body
student
Swanson said. "For the live
animals, the maximum
check-out time is three
days. The rest of the stuff
we are pretty flexible
with."
The most popular
attraction at the library is
10-year-old Farusha, the
10-foot-long boa con-

Phyllis Swanson, above left, is head librarian for the Natural Science
Museum, located in the old Science Building. She also happens to be
friends with Leonard the skeleton as she tickles his funny bone in
animated conversation. Meanwhile, 011ie the owl, above, watches on in
bewilderment. 011ie, Leonard, and a myriad of creatures can be found in
the museum where SJSU students can check out their favorite animals.
Photos by Steve Pandon
strictor.
"She’s always gone,"
Swanson said. "Everytime
we want to show her to
somebody, she is never
around."
Michealle Havenhill, a
student assistant at the
Science Research Center,
is responsible for feeding
the animals housed at the
library.
"I’m the chief cook and
bottle washer," she jokes.

Havenhill admits that
the work can be a little
lonely at times, being
stashed away in the corner
of a basement somewhere
on campus.
"Sometimes I just sit

here and talk to the
animals," she confesses.
"But that’s not bad.
"It’s when they start
talking back to me that I’ll
have to worry."

UP WITH
%140\AIIE .AND 1415 BARNyARD PALS" OR 5E

Although she is
surrounded by rats, lizards
and tarantulas all day,
Havenhill insists she likes
her job.
"I like the animals.
They don’t bother me a
bit," she said. "Some
people come in here and
don’t even want to touch
them, but I enjoy it."
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feature
70-year -old fights forced retirement
Editor’s Dote: This Is part two of a two-part series.
By Greg Garry

A,
W

O

Rena Ulrich’s fight against mandatory retirement
has exacted its own kind of high price.
Ulrich, assistant director and program coodinator at
the Willows Senior Center in San Jose, was told in
February that she would be forced to retire. She was
approaching her 70th birthday the cutoff date.
However, rather than give in, Ulrich decided to fight
the forced retirement.
Fortunately for the 70-year-old, the currency required
energy and tenacity to pick up the tab for her struggle
- is something she has in spades.
One recent afternoon at her West San Jose apartment,
the source of this strength revealed itself slowly as she
recalled her past.
Ulrich fondly remembered her first car, a Ford with a
rumble seat. She leafed through one of her photo albums
and found her first automotive love object, proudly
showing off the yellow coupe with the black top.
"I was bound and determined to have a car and I was
15. Every weekend we would go down to Chesapeake or
Rehobeth I Delaware) Beach. It was nothing to us to get to
the seashore over the weekend."
She smiled when she said, The gal I went with still
writes to me."
As luck would have it, the car she had worked so hard
to buy was stolen.
"I came out one day and the car was gone, rumble
seat and all," she said, pursing her lower lip in mock
sadness.
Although she recalled being one of the few women at
Pitt studying social work, Ulrich said the men in the class
were pleasant.
When I was studying for my degree you could count
the women in the class on one hand."
But Ulrich quickly added "They ( the men) figured
that if you were there, you deserved to be there."
The house on the North Side of Pittsburgh, in which
she grew up, brought a smile to her face. She closed her
eyes tightly and clenched her fists trying to urge the
memories back.
We had a loveseat made from pure mahogany and
velvet. We had a big leather couch in case anyone stayed
overnight."
Ulrich also remembered how her friends were treated
by her parents.
"I know people I went to school with that say my mom
and pop were just like their mom and pop. Many times the
other interns would come over for dinner."
She remembered the cooperation between her
parents.
"They inter-related and inter-meshed in everything."
Her dad, as she recalled, "played a mother and father
role. I think of him as a renaissance man. My mother was
quiet but she had a tremendous sense of humor. She was
assertive enough to tell me if something was wrong."
Ulrich laughed as she remembered a quirk of her
mother’s.
She couldn’t tell a lie her eye would twitch."
Growing up as a second generation Italian in Pittsburgh did provide its share of awkward moments.
’My mom would make me sandwiches with
mushrooms and sprouts and the kids would say ’Oooh,
what is that?’ I’d say, ’I don’t know, but it’s good."
"My dad would walk for miles to get the Italian
vegetables because the supermarket didn’t exist. We had
spinach tortellini because it was Tuscan but not a lot of
pasta that is southern Italian."
Ulrich explained what her father had to do to make his
own vegetable garden. She walked over to the kitchen wall
and, gesturing with her hands, demonstrated how he used
bricks as a base and then piled soil on top for a terrace
effect.
"He made his own wine, too," she said proudly.
Her parents made her feel, in some ways, to be on an
equal level with them.
"They took me everywhere with them," she said
pausing thoughtfully for a few seconds and then adding,
"They considered me a oerson."
This strong sense of herself has stood Ulrich in good
stead and seen her through some choppy waters.
Her first marriage, to Frank Baier, ended in divorce
after seven years in 1943. Another seven years were to
pass before her next marriage.
"Tom Ulrich and I met in 1950. He was a Navy radio
man in World War II. He was a very bright and inventive
man but he died of cancer in ’58."
It was during this period in her life that Ulrich had to
draw on her reservoir of inner strength.

mas decorations from her childhood which she jokingly
refers to as "the family jewels."
"I hand-wrapped each one myself when 1 moved here
from Pittsburgh," she said proudly.
Once again relaxing on the couch in the living room.
Ulrich pointed to the coffee table which displayed an
Easter gift from a friend. A hard-boiled-egg wrapped with
strips of dough, covered with nonpareils, she described it
as a Sicilian Easter treat.
She turned her mind away from the gift and reaffirmed her determination to fight.
With 70 years behind her, Ulrich feels she still has
much left to give.
The members of the Willows Senior Center seem to
agree.
Don Woods perhaps put it best by saying, "We would
hate like the dickens to see her go."
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Rena Ulrich, assistant director and program
coordinator at the Willows Senior Center in San
Jose. plans to fight her mandatory retirement.

Ulrich will be 70 soon and was told she couldn’t
keep her job.

"My mother and father died the year before within
four weeks of each other."
Rather than spending their last days in the antiseptic
surroundings of a hospital, the Ramacciottis decided to
spend the time at home, Ulrich recalled.
"They wanted to die in their own home and they did."
With her mother having suffered a stroke and
bedridden upstairs, Ulrich’s father suffering from cancer
was also a prisoner of his bed downstairs.
As she remembered the incident, "My father saw my
mother’s body being brought downstairs," and he lasted
only a few weeks longer.
Did losing so many loved ones in such a short time
make a special demand on her own will?
"I’m not religious in the sense of formal religion but I
must have some kind of faith or will to carry on."
She paused for a few seconds and then, shrugging her
shoulders, asked, "What else can you do?"
She grabbed a postcard from the photo album in her
lap. It showed crowded streets and political caricatures.
Ulrich quickly moved on to a topic more in keeping with
her own style and spirit, the carnival she witnessed in
Viareggio on her visit in 1968.
"All the things my parents said about the place came
alive. Near the town is the marble of Carrara, where
Michaelangelo got his material to work with."
Ulrich paused and her face broke into a wide grin as
she recalled an example of her mother’s verbal wrestling
match with English.
"My mother had a hell of a time saying
Massachusetts because Lake Massacciucoli is near
Viarregio. As far as she was concerned it was Massacciucoli."
The record rack in her apartment provides a home for
albums by artists such as Pavarrotti and Sinatra. As is
true with every other part of her life, Ulrich has hung on
tenaciously to her older albums, too.
She displayed albums by Fats Waller and Art Tatum
and said, "I’ve leaned toward jazz and the blues and it’s
still my favorite." She remembers seeing Cab Calloway
and Billie Holiday perform at the Cotton Club in Harlem.
Recordings of Caruso still have a place in her
collection, although the intervening years have clouded
the memory of the performance she saw.
"I must have been about 10 years old. I always heard
him as background music all the time in the house on the
Victrola. The Vic was in the entry hall and we kept the

records there. When I went to hear Caruso in person I had
heard Vesti La Giubba probably 500 times."
Her taste in movies reveals a woman who is the antithesis of stodginess.
"I went to see ’Body Heat’ and ’Montenegro’ and liked
them. ’Reds’ and ’Ragtime’ I thought were so-so. But the
’Sound of Music,’ well, I don’t know," she laughed and
shook her head.
The black and white television in the corner of the
living room doesn’t get much use; Ulrich prefers to read,
work crossword puzzles and go to the theater or the
movies.
Sitting on the couch, she turned to her right and
tapped a stack of crossword puzzle books with her
forefinger. She cocked her head, and feigning anguish,
said they were all full and had to be replaced.
While leafing through one of her photo albums, Ulrich
came across one picture which caused her to stop and also
produced a slight smile and a faraway look in her eyes.
She tenderly pulled the photo from the book and
revealed the sepia shot of her as a bridesmaid at a wedding. She pointed out the scarf headband she was wearing
and how it is now back in style.
In the corner of the living room, a beautiful wooden
hutch houses some of Ulrich’s collection of books, among
them "Ulysses" by James Joyce, a huge copy of "Aesop’s
Fables" and not too surprisingly a copy of "Italian Fairy
Tales."
With her living room jammed to capacity, Ulrich
walked to the back of the apartment and revealed an
equally crowded bedroom. She smiled as she pointed out
more treasures.
A large olive-colored trunk sat on the floor next to the
wall. The trunk, she said with obvious pride, was the same
one used by her parents when they landed at Ellis Island
in 1904. After all these years it still hasn’t escaped her
grasp.
"I think this one has the playbills from all the clubs I
went to. You do all these things so you can talk about them
to someone."
She pointed to a small pile of slim paperback volumes
on her bed and laughed, "I read myself to sleep with
Ellery Queen’s mystery magazine."
She slowly walked out of the bedroom and continued
taking inventory. The hall closet was her next stop.
Ulrich, after some rummaging, dug out a box of Christ-
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Nude posing opens doors

Debbie Zullo, runner up for the Penthouse Pet of the Year
contest, reflects on her day while relaxing near the Speech
and Drama Building, but her posesilike the one in Novem-

ber’s Penthouse magazine) are bound to draw stares,
above). At right, she is undoubtedly smiling about the more
than $5,000 she earned for posing.

Centerfold reveals what’s behind the smile
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SJSU Spring
Specials On

n the inner recesses of a men’s magazine, tucked
between the supposedly well-read articles and
the provocative sex help columns, lies the
month’s glossy, eye-catching centerfold.
Naturally she is attractive, alluring and naked as the
day she was born. Invariably her eyes are sultry, her
smiles perky, with moist lips parted as if caught in the act
of whispering sweet nothings to a lusty lover.
Yet, though their charms titillate millions of readers
across the country, and for all the photos reveal, what
kind of women are behind the coquettish smiles?
Ask Debbie Zullo. Five years ago she was the Penthouse Pet of the Month and two years ago she was runner-up for Pet of the Year. Today she does promotional
work for the magazine as well as modeling for such advertising accouts as Arnarettor, Tropicana and Kawasaki.
She said she hasn’t posed nude since 1979, but Penthouse has asked her to do another centerfold and she is
considering it.
"Everything I do feels right for me personally," she
said during an interview over KSJS Wednesday. "I do
believe what I’m doing is right."
Zullo was a bookkeeper for a bank in Orange County
when one of Penthouse’s staff photographers noticed her.
He asked her is she was interested in posing nude.
"I thought, ’Why not?’ "she said, "so I took his card
and !called him back."
The photographs were shot in July and then Zullo
went back to the bank to wait. The issue with her pictures
in it came out in October. She left her job at the bank one
week later, after receiving modeling jobs generated by
her centerfold.
She was paid $5,000 for the centerfold, more than she
was making a year, she said. The money was good when
she was modeling also.
"I wasn’t happy sitting in an office from eight to
five," she said. "I thought, ’Hey this is neat!’ I make more
money in one day than !did in a month.’"
"It’s really worked out well. I really prefer what I’m
doing now," she added.
In fact, she said being a centerfold has brought her no
problems.
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She said she personally thinks the definition of pornography "Is up to the individual. I find it offensive, but
who’s to say that what offends me offends you."
Zullo insists she has not had any negative response
since she made the change from bookkeeper to nude
model. She said the men she meets on her promotional
tours don’t treat her any differently than before she
became a Pet.
"I might get a little more attention, but how they
approach you depends on how you present yourself," she
said. "If you come on sleezy, they’re going to treat you
that way. If you act business like, they’ll treat you that
way."
She added that her sisters don’t feel jealous of her
success and said her husband, whom met her after she
became a centerfold, is proud.
Does it bother her husband that everyone can get an
eyefull of his wife?
’His friends have more class then to say ’Hey your
wife looks mmmmmrm Timm,’ "she said.
How does it feel knowing men across the country are
looking at and admiring her nude body?
"I don’t think about it," she said wrinking up her nose.
"I just don’t think about it."
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"Somebody is not tying you down," she said. "You
say yes or no. And how can I be exploited if I’m getting the
gain?
"I don’t see it as pornography. It’s nothing to be
ashamed of, it’s beauty."
"It’s our articles that are controversial," she continued."It’s not just the pictures. And there’s nothing in
the magazine that’s torturing or causing pain."
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Zullo, diminutive, feminine and a sex symbol, said she
is a believer in the women’s movement. "I believe in
everything they stand for," she said, adding she believes
her nude spreads are neither exploitative nor pornography.
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photos.
"I always thought they (centerfolds) were pefect:
now I know they’re not," she said.
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Indeed, the promotional shots of Zullo don’t really
look the real woman. The resemblance is there, but the
photos are too perfect, too posed, more visually attractive
than the live, warm and friendly Zullo, who, flaws and all,
seems more alluring than the artifical sexuality of the
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"You’re there arid you’re doing it, but it’s not like it’s
real," she said. "It’s a type of acting."
If the photo session was easy, though, seeing her nude
form in the magazine for the first time wasn’t.
"I was embarrassed," she remembers, adding that
the photos really didn’t look like her or feel like her.
"You know you’re naked in the magazine, but it
doesn’t feel like you," she said. "I know it’s me, but it’s
not really.
"You know it’s you for that eighth of a second, but you
know it’s not you all of the time."
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Before she was asked to shed before the cameras, she
"felt comfortable" with her body, but "not like it was
perfect. You’re very critical of yourself," she said.
But she said she had little problem disrobing for the
camera. "It’s only the make-up men and the
photographers there," she said. "With more than one or
two people, though, forget it. I couldn’t get comfortable."
Zullo, dark-haired and dark eyed, sat demurely, legs
crossed, making lots of eye contact. The reasons she was
chosen to be a centerfold were concealed but not completely hidden. She explained that in a room full of people
she couldn’t just take her clothes off, but during a
shooting, you simply walk out with a towel and then drop
the towel.
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"I haven’t had any hassles. My family backed me 100
percent. They’re very proud," she said.
But really now, a career change from bookkeeper to
nude model must have taken some adjustments.
That first time felt unnatural," she said."At first you
feel funny but you relax.
"The photographers are so professional. They’re
shooting girls every day. They’re more concerned with
lighting then the girls."
"I was thinking, ’You’re out of your mind. What are
you doing here?’ "she said.
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Horse unit provides force
By Gregory Johnson
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There was no horsing around Saturday when
Officer Bob Balesano and other policemen at the
Tully Park police stables prepared their mounts
for another weekend patrol of Lake Cunningham Park.
Balesano and his mount, Comanche, a horse with a
buckskin coat, are members of the San Jose City’s
mounted horse patrol, a two-year-old unit of the police
department.
The unit is comprised of 10 to 12 police officers.
Each officer is a volunteer who provides his or her
mount and equipment they paid for themselves.
In reference to the Tully stables "This facility is
owned by the city." Balesano said as he curried his horse.
"The city pays for our feed."
In return for stabling their horses at Tully stables, the
officers are required to put in a minimum number of
hours patrolling the San Jose parks including Hellyer
Park, William Street Park, Coyote River Park and Lake
Cunningham Park.

"It was the first time as a unit we were used in a full-scale
riot situaiton.
"They were able to do things that 100 men couldn’t do,
and that is to move a crowd."
After cleaning Comanche’s hoof of pebbles and dirt,
Balesano put some liquid on the hoof to preserve it and
prevent it from drying.
"We’re police officers only when we are on horseback," Balesano said. "I would say a majority of
crimes that we enforce are muni-type violations (getting
people out of restricted areas, providing information and
enforcing the laws of the state.).
On a typical weekend, the mounted horse patrol will
ride through a park such as Lake Cunningham.
On one such Saturday, the horse patrol provided VIP
security for state senators and council people along the
lake’s shores.

During the same day, the patrol administered first aid
for a woman who fell from her horse.
"A basic day is something like that, and then afterwards we make sure everyone is out of the park,"
Balesano said. "Then we have to come back here and do
maintenance on the horses."
Balesano placed his hand on the horse’s neck and
stroked it along its back until he reached its hind quarters.
He then walked the horse around and lifted its rear hoof to
clean with the pick.
...111.
"It’s a unit a lot of people would like to get in," he
According to Balesano, the mounted police unit is said. "It’s not a glamorous job because you’ve got to get
used for crowd control, VIP security, search and rescue right down in the horse shit and sweat a little."
duties and parades such as Cinco de Mayo and the 1981
In order for a policeman or policewoman to become a
SJSU Homecoming.
member of the mounted horse patrol, he or she must not
The horse patrol was also used to patrol SJSU when be on probation, be able to provide for their own horse and
the area was plagued by a rash of crimes a few years ago. equipment, as well as be an experienced rider.
"Most major cities have a horse patrol," Balesano
Because the horse patrol is not under police departsaid. "They’re finding them cost effective versus fuel
ment funding, the San Jose City Council allows the patrol
costs in police cars."
to
receive
money from private firms or individuals.
Aside from providing their own horses, the officers
"We readily accept donations of any kind," Balesano
buy their own tack equipment.
said.
"We
do foot the bill for a lot of this. We do accept
"The average cost for a good police horse is 81,500,"
Balesano said, explaining that the patrol uses two types of donations, especially equipment."
The patrol, financial worries aside, has its benefits as
horses, the quarter Morgan and the quarter thoroughwell, according to Balesano.
bred.
The mounted police officers have built a barbecue pit
The horses are selected on the basis of whether they
are compatible with their riders, their adaptability to at Tully stables. On weekends they and their families
certain crowds and the amount of care needed to maintain enjoy an outdoor barbecue together.
The job that we do in the police department is a high
them.
?
The horses are trained for crowd situation by stress job," Balesano said. "For me to come down here
familiarizing them with weapons, fire, the sound of police and relax with a horse and go for a nice leisurely ride is
very mellowing."
car sirens and other distractions.
Balesano finally finished grooming his horse. Then he
"We’ve been used in crowd sitatuions, for instance the
Ku Klux Klan rally that they had last April,"Balesano and another officer changed into police garb for their
said, as he began cleaning Comanche’s hoof with a pick. routine afternoon patrol of Lake Cunningham Park.
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With the wind in his mane,lleft) Comanche is
taken for a trot by owner Bob Balesano, a San
Jose police officer. The picture was taken at the
police
stables.
Above.
Belesano
grooms
Comanche, a quarter horse
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continued from page 1
SJSU residence staff personnel vetoed
program board requests to schedule
events in the Dining Commons. The Men’s
Gym was solidly booked through the
semester and the Bakery refused to house
music acts that were "loud and disrupting."
Feb. 23The board averted a lawsuit
from Laserium officals.
Tony Capretta, manager of Laserium,
said that the "program board was fully
aware that there was no court in the world
that would agree with their side."
Capretta’s threatened $15,000 suit was
settled out of court for $444.20. Capretta
claimed he got the bulk of the amount.
Rolland insisted that he and the Laserium
official divided the amount in half.
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There was one point that the two
groups agreed upon, however the other
group was irresponsible and unresponsive
to questions.
Feb. 24 For the second time in three
months, Jeff Bader, assistant to the
contemporary arts chairman, resigned
from the program board. And for the
second time he points out long hours and
heavy school work loads as the reasons for
his resignation.
Feb. 28 - the board requested a $424
reimbursement from the AS. Board of
Directors for inaccurate receipts it had
filled out for films last semester. The
request was denied in a 7-1-2 vote.
The meeting also marked the beginning of the Rolland-Rowen verbal feud.
"I’ve been on three boards and will not
accept the progam board’s irresponsibility," Rowen said. "I refuse to grant
them a reimbursement."
March 1 A $10,196 reprieve improved the board’s financial stituation.
The money came from non-reverting
funds that were available in the A.S.
general fund. Rolland declined to comment on how the board would spend the
money.
March 10 Pianist -composer Philip
Glass performed a workshop and concert
at a cost of $6,900.
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The board generated $1,700 of income
and words of criticism from Paul Hertelendy, music writer for the San Jose
Mercury-News.
Hertelendy, who attend the concert,
called it "an ill-organized event with
minimal promotional effort."
Rolland disagreed, saying that the
board had adequately promoted the event
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Rolland: ’He’s a
lame duck and
a drip’
Rowen then accused the program
board director of shady managerial
practices and labeled him "a sad
hypocritical clown."
May 10 The board revealed losses of
$2 for the month of April.
May 17 Tony Robinson, former
A.S. president, requested that the program
board move into the A.S. offices to save
money. Rolland strongly opposed the
move.
May 21 Act 50 is revised to bring
accountablility to the program board,
according to Rowen. (see related story on
page 1).
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April 30 Citing an
"irresponsibility" of the program board, Rowen
introduced a revised Act. 50. He said that
"studriets are crying for accountability"
when he gave a first reading of the
proposal.
Rolland then call Rowen "a publicity
hound," "drip" and a "lame duck."
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The concert injected $390 into the
program board fund. The board provided
advertising for the presentation of Kihn.
April 2 The Kihn event was the
program board’s big money-making event
for the month. A total of $7,157.90 was lost
on events that month.
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March 26 After four appearances,
before special allocations, the program
board was granted a $2,600 allotment for a
May Blues Festival, less than their
original request of $6,000.
March 31 In what would be their
biggest money-making venture of the
month, the program board presented the
Greg Kihn band.
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March 15 The board revealed how
much money was lost in the month of
February $2,444. A large chunk of that
amount $1,627 was spent on the One
Love concert.
The concert cost $1,680 to present and
$52.50 was received from the 100 patrons
who paid $2 to $3 to see the show.
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with fliers, posters and advertisements.
That same day, the program board
requested $6,174 from the A.S. special
allocations committee and was denied.
March 12 The A.S. requested that
the board meet with them over "personnel" in a closed session. The press was
not allowed access to that meeting.
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technological advancement called netcontinued from page 1
working. By waiting, the union could inBallroom floor
The second major issue the board stall one networking teller that would be
tackled this semester was the continuing connected to all the major banks instead of
problem of what to do with the shaky only two to three Jenks.
Budget
ballroom floor.
The board increased the union fee by
The board allocated $10,000 to T.Y.
Lin, an architectural firm, to find possible $2, bringing the total fee to $19. Inflation
solutions. The firm presented their fin- and increased maintenance costs on the
dings to the board, but the proposals were building were cited as reasons. In addition,
met with dissatisfaction from Dave Elliott, the union budget exceeded $1 million for
associate executive vice president, who the first time.
demanded further documentation.
Incorporation
The efforts to fix the floor by this
The union officially incorporated this
summer to allow dancing there again by
fall were dashed, as the board waited a semester, becoming a non-profit cormonth for the additional documentation poration. The legal move changed the
board of governors to a board of directors
requested.
This week, the board voted to pursue and added Fullerton and one student
construction bids, while Elliott considered member to the board.
Ron Barrett, S.U. director, said the
whether the documentation is thorough
enough. Construction cannot begin until board did "an admirable job this
Elliott approves. At any rate, construction semester," but Johnson was less enwill not begin until the winter break at the thusiastic.
"The board tackled a number of large
earliest.
issues," he said.’ I just believe there was
Automated Bank Tellers
The board disucssed the possibility of more that should have been addressed.
installing automated banking tellers in the There’s a lot more the board should have
union, but decided to wait for a new achieved."
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’History professor retiring after 39 years
5,000 students and had the San Jose junior college and high
hoot on the campus, according to Hornig.
He said the most impressive era at SJSU was during
the 1950’s.
"The (John T. i Wahlquist president of SJSU regime
was the most significant in regard to memorable advances of a positive sort," Hornig said. "Wahlquist was a
good man and he had the most fruitful administration."
Wahlquist started a graduate program, removed the
junior college front the SJSU campus, began a faculty
council I now the academic senate( and "generally improved the quality of the educational atmosphere," according to Hornig.
The Walhquist administration was important to
Hornig for another reason.
"He (Wahlquisti encouraged professorial research
and honored good teaching, while presidents ( following
Walhquisti have not," Hornig said."! think the university
doesn’t emphasize teaching enough, it emphasizes
research almost to an extreme. Professors get more attention from the administration for research than for
teaching.
"Our teachers I primary mission is teaching. I have
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Edgar A. Hornig, 63, says he is "going to do
what I want to do, when I want to do it." And
what Hornig wants to do is retire. The SJSU
history professor has been teaching for 39
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years hut is now headed for the good life - he
plans to play more golf, read more, and take up
playing the clarinet
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slowly, reluctantly and painfully come to the conclusion
that the students deserve better than what they are getting.
"If I had a million dollars I would start an endowed
chair," Hornig said. "I would do that so SJSU could have a
professor of national or international reknown."
An endowment would supplement a distinguished
professor’s income and help to improve the educational
atmosphere, according to Hornig.
Hornig said he will miss teaching and his "students
who have helped keep me young psychologically."
Hornig plans to spend time with his wife, possibly
move to Arizona and just do "pleasurable things."
"I have a lot of interests," Hornig said. "I swim, play
a pretty good game of golf, read, listen to good classical
music and attend the symphony. I will also start to play
the clarinet my wife gave me for a retirement gift."
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He started at SJSU in 1947
By Mavis Trimble
The man is becoming a school drop-out. After over 50
years "in" school, he is calling it quits.
Dr. Edgar A. Hornig, 63, an SJSU history professor, is
retiring.
"I’ve been in school all my life," Hornig said. "From
elementary school, high school, college, graduate school
and working on my doctorate to 39 years as a university
professor."
Although Hornig has found teaching at SJSU an
"enjoyable" experience, he echoed a typical retirees’
sentiment: "I’m going to do what I want to do, when I
want todo it."
He said he has had to meet a "tyranical schedule"
while teaching and will enjoy relief from it, but he is
leaving himself an option.
"Actually, I’m not taking a full retirement," Hornig

II

said. "I’m taking an early retirement, which leaves me
the option to return in the fall of ’83."
Hornig was born and raised in Milwaukee and attended the University of Wisconsin. His first degree included a double major of history and social science.
He then went to the University of Oklahoma and
earned his master’s in history. His final degree, earned at
Stanford in 1954, was in "20th century political,
economical and diplomatic history," he said.
Hornig said he "can’t believe it ( his teaching career i
is all over," but added that he is "happy to retire and end
one phase of life and enter into another."
During the 36-year "phase" of Hornig’s teaching
career at SJSU, he witnessed a "tremendous change" in
the campus.
In 1947, when Hornig started teaching at SJSU, the
campus stretched from Seventh street to Tenth street, had

SJSU nursing chairwoman
takes leave of absence
to build up USF program
By Dawn Furukawa
Program building is one of Dr. Fay Bower’s
favorite activities.
For this reason, Bower has decided to take a
leave of absence as the chairwoman of SJSU’s
nursing department to become the dean of the
school of nursing at University of California at
San Francisco. She plans to build a graduate and
a doctorate nursing program there.
She will leave SJSU Aug.!
"I’m not resigning and I’m not retiring,"
Bower said. "I’m taking a leave of absence to see
what it’s like. I may not like it there."
According to Bower, the school of nursing at
USE is the largest baccalaureate program in the
state.
Bower said she didn’t apply to USF, but
someone submitted her name. She said the
reasons she accepted the position were for the
program building, the opportunity for growth,
working in a private sector and the money.
Bower said the decision was a hard one to
make.
"I love it here," she said, "and I love the
people here. I have made a lot of friends
throughout the years. That’s why it’s hard."
Bower received her bachelor’s in nursing
from S.ISU in 1965 She went on to earn her

master’s and doctorate degrees from UCSF. She
has taught at SJSU for 17 years and has been
chairwoman for four years.
Looking over a list of Bower’s accomplishments is like reading a Tolstoy novel.
She wrote seven grants which brought the
university approximately $3.5 million, is the
author of three books and numerous magazine
articles, coordinated the master’s program in
nursing at SJSU, and was named the Outstanding Professor for the 1979-80 school year,
along with chairing numerous local and national
committees.
Bower has also been named to Who’s Who in
American Women four times and to Who’s Who
in the West three times.
Bower, a fifth generation Californian, was
born in San Francisco. She has been married for
35 years, has five children and three grandchildren.
She resides in Woodside, behind Stanford
University, on a farm. She owns six horses, 15
cats, four dogs, and raises her own beef.
Bower said teaching at SJSU for 17 years is
"a long time."
"It’s time for me to move on. "They i USE
want to erim arid! want to grow.
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BACKPACKING TENTS Eureka!

TIMBERLINE-2 PERSON TIMBERLINE-4 PERSON

Tont 2 lbs. 8 oz.. Fly 1 lb 6
oz...Frame 2 lbs 6 oz...Stake Bag
10 oz. Total Weight 6 lbs 14 oz.
Rag. $134.95

6th DOMENSION

Tent 3 tbs. 14 oz... Fly 1 lb. 15
oz...Frame 2 lbs. 14 oz...Stake bag
10 OZ. Total Weight 9 lbs. 5 oz.
Reg. $14995

Floor size 7’ x 7’9". Center Height
52". Fold Size 7- x 30". Total Weight
6 lbs. 11 oz. Reg. 8169.95

6495 94995

9O9
WENZEL SLEEPING
BAGS

3 lb. Hollofil 808
33 x 75 Finished Size
$

995

DMC GORTEX

NEW Lightweight by Donner
Mountain Corp. New Innovation in Footwear. Reg. 575.00

$5995
FABIAN01/366

18 QUART $41 995

Reg. $100.00

OVER 25 OTHER MODELS
ALL SALE PRICED

)

$6495

M

Reg. $24.95

12 QUART $11495
Reg. $18.95

RUNNING...TENNIS...SWIMMING
11:331 DOLFIN En ADIDAS SPEED-0 SWIMSUITS

The Beginning of
an Era

The scope of American Industry will never be
the same. We’ve taken innovative concepts in
laser technology and brought them into practical application. It’s the Beginning of an Era.
and we’re proud to be a part of it. We’re
Coherent, one of the world’s largest
designers and manufacturers of intricate
laser instrumentation, and our continuing
advances have created an impressive sucand new opportunities for process story
fessional achievement.
When you join Coherent, you become a part
of our exciting new era, offering as much
challenge and career potential as your ambition demands. If you’re ready to make a
consider
change or make a beginning
Coherent.
The time to talk about your future is now. We
currently have positions available, all offering
competitive salaries and an impressive
benefits package. Send your resume to Mike
Howie, Coherent Inc., 3210 Porter Drive, Palo
Alto, CA 94304.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

No lielunds No Exchanges Saie 1,511,
limited to Stock at Hanc Prices now,
T Aro May 30 1952

3evot,t3):-

THE DAY AREA’S
FIRST WATERSLIDE PARK
FEATURING:
4 WILD. WET
WATERSLIDES. TOTALING
OVER 1400 FEET OF
TWISTING SPLASHING.
FALLING WATER

RUNNING SHORTS & TOPS

SHORTS & SHIRTS

20% OFF 20% OFF
TENNIS...

’ 1 ADIDAS WARM-UP SUITS )

Conrnplete Arcade

2 OFF

Dressing Booms
lockers
Picnic Tables
Bar Di0 Pits
FREE PARKING!

AND Natal Thi NCONO. NOOK

Mal

A15

0 , , . ,p.orT.:,. n4Qw/2, r.

Prince, Head, Bancroft,
Adidas, Dunlop, Yamaha

2 FOR .1 =:’

Values to $36.00

1

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK.,.
MON. THURS. FRI
’TM, 9

Keymian Raglan sleeves
AM Kntt Collar cuffs and 56995
Wetathand 2 dant pockets

R

Bleeyek Rib knit collar’l’ll’s
and watstband 2 trOnt 500.$7995
MC Matching pants yawl.,
Cored watstband and 2 1.pper

\tom pockets

Roo St tx,

Pr

SELECTED
COLORS

SPORT
SHOP

c* air
1200S0 DEMPSEY ROAD MILPITAS CA 95035
FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION CALL
(40E) 263 6962

3020 ALUM ROCK AVENUE

SAN JOSE

926-3020

located Just Vt Mile East of 680 on Alum Rock Ave., Next to 0 S H

158,,

f oda y May 21
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sports
Titles galore for SJSU
during spring semester

I

hy

FREE
Wind Surfing
Lessons
0081 866 -SURF

WINDSURF CALIFORNIA

Nto

Two stalwart SJSU performers during the spring
semester were Eddie Baza of the wrestling team
and Michael Moore of the basketball team. Baza
won his fourth straight PCAA individual championship and placed fourth in the NCAA championships. Moore quarterbacked Bill Berry’s
cagers most of the season and helped the
Spartans post upset wins over UC-Irvine and Cal State Fullerton. Moore will be returning for his
senior year next spring. Baia. however, is
graduating.

*

1663 S. Bascom Ave. Campbell. CA

SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
PROGRAM
BOARD
DIRECTOR APPLICATION
ARE OPEN AGAIN(

50% off
Regular storage rates for 3 months
with this coupon’!

*We have lots of units 5’x5’ and up!
*We’re the only facility with each unit
individually alarmed!

... !tugs

Pioyr,m) Board. pic de.
It is the duty of the I /Vett, fl,
111MS presented tire vdrivtl and represent the
,’’
110xr, 10 the ’,ISO campus .111 It .MI1111:1111%
heiskeen the Proqr.sin Hoard IhoIiI I r.
t motivation

SJSI / corn mourn. I ),rector re,
month. and should expect to put in

Coll Norm or Lee McCormack, our
resident managers at 286-3500 about
our special rates, then come to the
second Public Storage office at the
very end of Felipe Ave. in San Jose.

otodan,
4’11,14’

01.11

011

.01

1,,

fly.
pc,

.11

’

’

15

Apply and sign up for it itcrvictk,, ,it the
A.S. Office. 3rd floor. Student Union.
Connie Kagan& personnel Director. For
more information about the position call
_Ted Gehrke. Program Advisor at 277-2807.

PUBLIC STORAGE

I )eadline for applications:

RENTAL SPACES

Friday, May 21, 5 p.m.
INTERVIEWS NEXT WEEK

925 Felipe Avenue
San Jose, CA 95122
(408) 286-3500

RIDE WITH THE WIND . . .

Judo kas among titlists
Note: This is the second of
series.
two-part
By Mark J. Tennis
With all the league
championships that SJSU
athletic teams claimed
the
spring
during
semester, the highlights of
the sports semester certainly outnumbered the
lowlights.
Included among the
championships won this
spring was the wrestling
team’s third straight PCAA
title, the men’s golf team’s
second straight PCAA title,
the track team’s third
straight PCAA title and the
judo team’s 20th national
title in 21 years.
Following is a short
capsule on the highlights
and lowlights of the spring
semester:
Chris McNealy and
Kevin Rowland vs. UCIrvine : McNealy’s 16
points and Bowland’s
game-winning shot with a
minute left to play gave the
SJSU men’s basketball
team a 58-57 win over the
Anteaters in Irvine. The
loss was the first in league
play for Irvine.
Wrestling vs. Cal-State
Bakersfield: Only 190pound sophomore John
Torrise was able to register
a win in this meet in which
Bakersfield inflicted a 37-5
loss. This was definitely the
low point of the wrestling
season.
Women’s Basketball
vs. Santa Clara: The Lady
a

Spartans lost for the first
time ever to Santa Clara,
66-64. SJSU’s season, which
started with promise, was
hurt when foreward Winnia
Gazaway was declared
ineligible.
Juli Inkster in Arizona
Invitational: Inkster led
the Lady Spartan golfers to
what coach Mark Gale
called "the greatest victory in San Jose State’s
women’s golf history" by
shooting a record sevenunder-par 209 in winning
the individual title. SJSU
won the tourney team title
by 11 strokes over New
Mexico.
Men’s Basketball vs.
Barbara:
UC-Santa
Gaucho guard Micha I
Russell swished an 18-foot
shot with only two seconds
left to give Santa Barbara a
49-48 win over the Spartans.
Barry Worthington vs.
UC-Davis: In a bleak
season for SJSU’s baseball
team. Worthington made
the play of the season when
he came up with a popped
bunt attempt and turned it
into a triple play, giving the
Spartans a 6-5 victory over
the Aggies.
Chris McNealy vs.
Pacific: McNealy returned
from a bout with the flu to
lead SJSU’s men’s gagers
to two wins in its last two
regular season games.
Against Pacific, he scored
16 points and grabbed eight
rebounds in a 65-55 win.

Satisfy your summer urge for action. Learn sailboarding under our certified instructors
We have a full range of accessories to compliment your sailboarding experience.

LESSONS

RENTALS

SALES

Wayne Jones and
Eddie Ban in NCAA
wrestling: Jones and Baza
led SJSU to its highest
finish ever in the NCAA
wrestling finals as the
Spartans finsihed in ninth
place. Jones was third at
126 pounds, while Baza was
fourth at 134 pounds.
continued on page 11

r_-2141-.I.Ift

J.

A full line of quality
sailboards designed for
your experience .
Ambitions and the
conditions you sail in

Wrestling in PCAA
meet: Entering the league
meet, SJSU was the
favorite after having won
the title the two previous
years. The Spartans then
lived up to their billing by
winning six individual
titles, more than any other
SJSU wrestling team, as
they won the title once
again. Included among the
winners was Eddie Ban,
who won his fourth straight
individual title.
Men’s Basketball in
Bill
PCAA tourney:
Berry’s cagers exited early
in this year’s tourney after
finishtmg first and second
in the last two. Long Beach
State’s Dino Gregory was
primarily responsible for
SJSU’s demise as he tallied
27 points to spark the 49ers
to a 71-68 triumph.
Natalie St. Mary vs.
California: Coato Sharon
women’s
Chatman’s
basketball team ended its
season on a winning note as
St. Mary pumped in 27
points and hauled down 10
rebounds in a 65-56 upset
over the Bears.

111.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
Zeta Psi Chapter
Congratuates its Graduating Soroses

Nina "Nino" Smith
Patricia Ann Jenkins
Louise Kilgore
Mona"Meticulous Min" Evans

MOUATA111
CUPERTINO and REDWOOD CITY
10495 N. DeAnza Blvd. Cupertino, CA. (255-6162)
Redwood City, CA. (361 - 1213)
2341 El Camino Real
11.
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Sluggish start but fast finish for spikesters
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By Mike Thomas
Because of injuries and
sprinters changing from
one sport to another, the
SJSU track season got off
to a sluggish start. But the
progressed
spikesters
through the year to
eventually win their third
straight PCAA crown.
The Spartans have
qualified nine athletes so
far for the NCAA championships, which will be
held June 3-5 in Provo,
Utah. As many as five
others have a chance to
qualify, depending upon
their performance at the
Dutch Warmer Dam meet
in Fresno this Saturday.
Our schedule merited
that we needed to start out
fast," SJSU head coach
Ernie Bullard said. "We
had UCLA and Arizona our
first meet and we just
weren’t in condition for
that."
of
the
Because
unusually rainy winter and
injuries that depleted the
sprint corps to just four
runners, the Spartans were
destroyed in Westwood
with only Bernie Holloway,
Felix Bohai, Essodi na
Atchade and Simon Kilili
winning any events.
the
Although
spikesters were disappointed with their performance in Los Angeles,
they didn’t gloat over the
loss. Instead, they looked
ahead to their next scoring
meet against PCAA rival
Fresno State.
Going into Fresno
meet, the Spartans were
still hampered with injuries to the’ sprinters and
had to rely on the distance
runners and the field
events to account for most
of the scoring.

"I don’t know if I would
sported such high flyers as
say that it was the most
Billy Olsen and former
exciting meet of all time,"
American indoor record
Bullard said. But under the
holder Dan Ripley, until
conditions, we kept in
Earl Bell cleared 18-0t on
striking distance and were his last try to win the event.
able to win it."
Bernie Holloway, who
SJSU’s top distance could be considered the
runner, Simon Kilili,
most outstanding track
started what has to be one athlete of this year for the
of the best finishes for the Spartans, led until the final
Spartans when he pulled turn in the 400 meter inaway from Fresno’s Scott termediate hurdles before
Mayfield on the last turn of being passed by world
the 5000 meters to send the class hurdler James King.
meet to the mile relay.
That weekend was also
The next big challenge significant in the progress
came
on
for the Spartans
of shot putter Rob
April 10 when they hosted Suelflohn. Suelflohn was
track powers California leading the PCAA in the
and Oregon state. Going shot put at 59-10, but
into the meet, SJSU was needed a throw of at least
, ,,tr: Yet
trying to extned their home 60 feet to qualify for the
SJSU sprinter Ken Thomas strides for the finish line in the 400 meter sprint relay, as teammate Dwayne Green looks
winning streak to 32, but NCAA championships.
the Bears and the Beavers
change on. Thomas and the rest of the Spartans got off to a slow start this season but finished with a flare as the Spartans won
Suelflohn’s
were too much for the firm the sliding style of their third straight PCAA championship last weekend in Logan, Utah.
the
Spartans to handle that day throwing,
where
as their win streak took a thrower slides sideways to
But the season isn’t events," Bullard said.
finals, this has been a very coaching comes out under a good recruiting year and
get momentum to throw, to over for the spikesters: the "Everyone
double setback.
of
our satisfyng year for the the most adverse con- we hope to repeat as PCAA
the spin style, where the NCAA’s are not far off and qualifiers has a chance of Spartan coaching staff.
ditions.
champions.
But again the Spartans thrower spins to get they have a chance of scoring because 12 people
"Next year we will stat
"With people like
"We finished the year
mometum, paid off as he scoring well in the meet.
took their defeat as a
score in each event instead about as good as we could out slower in non-scoring Bernie and Felix coming
threw 60-9*, his first time
with the people we meets and with teams that back, maybe we could have
learning experience and
"Bernie (Holloway) of the usual six."
said. are not a threat," Bullard a greater impact on the
set their course towards over 60 feet.
what had,"Bullard
matter
and Felix (Bohni) have a
No
In their last regular good shot at winning their happens in the NCAA "Sometimes the best continued. "We are having NCAA’s."
the prestigious Bruce
scheduled
meet
of
the
year,
Jenner Classic.
In the Jenner meet, the the PCAA championships
spikesters were going up in Logan, Utah, the
class Spartans again faced tough
against world
athletes in every event, but competition in early seaosn
three Spartans in par- foes, Fresno State and UCPresents
ticular did extremely well Irvine.
"Winning the conthat day.
Distance runner Simon ference meet as easy as we
Kilili went up against did has got to be one of the
Openings for Sun. mornings,
fellow Kenyan Henry Rono most satisfying moments
Fcatur1105,
or Wednesday evening,;
in the 5000 meters and this year," Bullard said.
although Rono pleased the "We ran away with a meet
crowd with an all-out sprint that was very close on
on the last lap for the win, paper."
conference
In
Kilili came in a respectable
second, almost 30 yards chapionships the sprinters
to life and
finally
came
place
ahead of the third
contact Rabbi Berk
dominated the opposition,
finisher.
Pole vaulter Felix winning 49 of the team’s
Bohni led the pole vault 83t points on the last day of
competion at 17-9, which competition.

Jewish Religious
Teachers Needed
Also Art and Media
Specialists Needed.

Temple Emanu-el
1010 University Ave.
(off the Alameda)

’SPRING STARS
continued from page 10
inBob Berland
chamternational
pionships: Berland led
SJSU’s judo team to its 20th
title in 21 years when he
won the 209-pound open
divisions in the meet. He
was named the national
performer of the year in
the sport.
Joy Ellingson in NCAA
fencing: This senior won
her second NCAA individual fencing title, but
SJSU’s women fencers
were defeated by Wayne
State in the team competition. Ellingson’s first
individual title came in her
freshman year.
Men’s Track vs. California
sh and Oregon State: A dualmeet winning streak of 31
came to an end as both the
Bears and the Beavers
handed SJSU losses.
Men’s Tennis vs. Ohio
State: SJSU handed the

Buckeyes their only loss of
the year in a 6-2 decision.
Although number one
singles
player
Brett
Dickinson lost, SJSU’s
second through sixth
players were victorious.
Women’s Golf in
Southern Intercolleglates:
Coach Mark Gale was not a
happy man following a
performance by his team
which placed only sixth, 35
strokes behind first-place
Tulsa.
Men’s Tennis in PCAA
championships: It was
definitely a disappointing
way to end a season as no
Spartan singles or doubles
team won an individual
title, the first time that has
ever happened at SJSU.
Baseball
the Spartans
win one of
from USF to

vs. USF: All
had to do was
three games
avoid placing

tied for last in the NCBA
second half standings, but
that proved to be difficult
as USF swept SJSU. The
Spartans thus finished with
a dismal 14-39 record.
Joe Tamburino in
PCAA
championships:
Tamburino birdied the 18th
hole on the final day, giving
coach Jerry Vroom his
second straight league
title. Tamburino then
defeated Bob Summers of
Long Beach State for the
individual title.
Ken Thomas, Bernie
Holloway and Felix Bohni
in PCAA track: Thomas
won his third straight 100
meter title, Holloway broke
the school record in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles and Bohni pole vaulted
18-01- as the Spartans and
coach Ernie Bullard won
their third straight league
meet.

San Jose, Ca. 95126
(408) 292-0939

University of Santa Clara

AN EVENING OF BLUES

Curtis Lawson
with the Back Bone band
Mississippi Johnny Waters
Sonny Lane and Mike Ryan
with the Rythmn Rockers
J.J. Malone and Trayce Key

Tickets $4.00
at all BASS and SCU
information booth

Leavey
Center
Friday 5-21 8 pm

BE A HERO! 4 Nro air&
Sell
S PA RM. N
your -"If- back to BOOKSTORE
May 17- 28.
v.zeres.)VP

Get in on the fast track.

te 11

121

_
Nobody steps right out of college into the executive suitc
in business. But in the Army. you could step right into
executive responsibliiy.
We regularly place people snider the age of 25 into responsible management positions. We. call them officers.
And we’ call our management training program Officer
Candidate’ School. It’s fourteen intense weeks of learoing the
science of management and the art of leadership. Along with
the responsiblities of being an Army officer. conic’ the
privileges. Like the chance to take graduate courses. with the
Army paying most of your tuition.
If you’re looking for a management positiern iii a big
organization, take a look at the Army. It’s not only a big
organization. its a big opportunity.

We pay up to
for new & used
Receipts not
required. Sell your books!
SPA RliA N
Sell at

To see if you qualify for one of our executive positions
call your local Army Recruiter now
Captain Mickey McGee (408) 743-8780

ARMY. BR ALI. YOU CAN BE

S U
8a"

Amphitheatre
6 aSprh ’440hdaY
4 30pm

’,day

Thursday’

BOOKSTOR)",11
INC.
SPARTAN SHOPS

pi
Service i6 our Major

Afs8(\
\140
Or sell
Between Sweeney &
Mac Quarrie halls
( May 24 - 28 only/
Sam 6 45pm (Monday Thursday,
Sam I 30pm

Frrday

1,1Wiv WI, 21
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Pub’s pizzas draw praise;
Sigma Chi fraternity gathers
expanded hours and service community service honors
to deliver daily at dorms.
By Lee Sherman
Hungry dorm residnets will be able to enjoy free
pizza delivery and extended Spartan Pub hours in the
fall semester.
According to John Carrow food services manager,
dorm students will be able to dial a special number to
prder a pizza.
"It’s something we’ve been wanting to try and now
that the pizza is well liked, we can," Carrow said.
Carrow said that pizzas can be ordered after 7 p.m.
and added that the operation will be run "like a
standard delivery service."
He expects the service to be competitive with other
local pizza delivery services, with delivery within 30
minutes.
"We’re hoping we can do it just like anybody else,"
Carrow said.
One difference between the service offered by the
Pub and others is that it will also include sandwiches.
According to Carrow, students will be able to
choose from "13 different types of pizza and 12 different sandwiches.
"The pizza sandwich will be an option," he said.

Pizzas will continue to be offered in three sizes: the
small which is eight inches, the medium which is 12
inches, and the large which is 16 inches.
The types range from a simple cheese pizza to a
combination of three items.
According to Carrow, an average price for a
medium cheese pizza is $4.60. "That’s enough for two
people," he said.
The most expensive pizza at the Pub a large threecombination selling for $9.40. Carrow said it can fee
four people.
"We just pile everything on," he said. "It’s
equivalent in volume to anyone’s."
Extended hours are another change for the Pub.
"We will be open on Saturday from 4 to 1 a.m.,"
Carrow said. He added that the Pub will "probably" be
open later on Friday nights.
The Pub will not be open in the summer, he said
Carrow said that the Pub is always looking for new
ways to serve the students.
"If the dorm thing& proves successful, we can
spread out to the fraternities and sororities," he said,
referring to the pizza delivery.

I MEXICAN FOOD
Anna’s Hacienda
SI UFFED SOPA PILLA
0,44n m1101444,4 44 .441
284; Mend,.,t
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1

Beauty Pageant"
$1,000.00

Every Mon. Nite
$100.00 Cash Prize
Includes bikini
or one piece suit
competition

Grand Prize
for finalist

WINNER
(for more info.)

93 S. CENTRAL CAMPBELL

866-5667

1982 AS LEISURE S_ERVI_CES SAJPERSTARS COMPETITION RESULTS
These are the WINNERS in the following categories:
INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION -- MEN INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION --WOMEN
(1) Robbie Bettencourt
17
*(1) Alex Walker
53.5
45.5
( 2) Angie Antang
10.5
f 2) Jeff Hogue
43.0
(3) Sara Brewer
9
( 3) Eric Lowe
(4) Nadine O’Hira
( 4) Paul Rowland
5
37.0
Karen Kreisling
(s) Keith Kwasney
36.0
Karen Zobel
*Defending 1981 Champion
Sue Lawrence
INTERCOLLEGIATE
COMPETITION - MEN
(1) Ed Uthoff
( 2) John Rotan
(3) Carlos Mdsap
Frank Martin

BOWLING:

COMPETITION-- WOMEN
27
9
3

(1) Sandy Zobel
(2) Janet Harmon
(3) Joyce Sprout
Undivid_ual/Teamj

Evan Innerst
Virgin Killers

207
608

Nadine O’Hira
Washburn

24/25

Sara Brewer

FR_EE_THROW Pet’ Vat
TUG OF WAR

Heroes

Washburn

500 YD SWIM

Jim Waleiko
6:48
Virgin Killers II
4:26

Karen Keisling

SOFTBALL
THROW

Keith Kwasney
Virgin Killers

237 ft
832ft

WEIGHT
LIFTING

Alex Walker
Heroes

950 lbs

SMILE
BIKE RACE

Jim Waleiko
Washburn

13:17

GOLF SHOOT

Keith Kwasney

100Y D DASH
440 RELAY
LONG JUMP
2 MILE RUN
4MI RELAY

34
25.5
13

COMPETITION RESULTS

Robbie Bettencourt 79yds
Washburn
144yds
Washburn

Eric Lowe
20’9.5"
Virgin Killers
73’7.5"
Jim Waldron
11:06
Virgin Killers
22:41

Karen Zobel
Washburn

1:02
12’5"
37’7.5"

Sue Lawrence
15:42
Washburn
31:12

MO?

By Holly Taglier
Three SJSU Graphic Design students recently won
national awards for works submitted to the Society of
Illustrators Annual Student Competition.
The selected illustrations were on display in the
Society’s Museum of American Illustration in New York
City from April 20 through May 6.
A total of 4,400 entries were submitted from 100
colleges, universities and college level art schools around
the country, of which 175 illustrations were selected.
The three students, Anne Musser, Matthew Sarconi
and Margaret Hellman, were all enrolled in classes
conducted by Dr. Raymond Brose of the Art faculty in the
Graphic Design Program.
Brose said this is the first year SJSU students have
entered this competition. He said he learnied of the
competition when he saw samples of previous winners
displayed in an art catalog.
He encouraged his students to enter and was very
pleased when three out of the 12 students submitting
works took awards.

"I was just hoping to make the finals," Hellman sail:
who has not previously won any competitions for her a
work. "I had no idea that I would make it (beyond thtt
finals.)"
Hellman credited Brose for "putting it out there and
showing our work. He mailed a lot of things, organized it
and packaged them ( the works, to be shipped to New York
for judgeing I.
Hellman and Musser won cash prizes of $200 and $500:
respectively.
All students entering the competition were responsible for the expense of transporting the works to the east
coast. Hellman said that Brose was a great help because
he "put a lot of funds up-front and we reimbursed him."
Hellman, who hopes to find a job as a graphic
desinger/illustrtor after graduating form SJSU this May,
will submit a selection of her work to be exhibitied in the
Designer Mixer next Wednesday eveni,g in the Art
Department.
She hopes to enter the winning illustration, but does
not know if it will be returned in time.

ROTC cadets garner
leadership, ability awards

SI

ro

More than 20 SJSU students get honors
More than 20 SJSU ROTC cadets were honored for
their outstanding achievements during the awards
ceremony held recently in the Student Union Ballroom.
"The cadets are eligible to compete each year for
various awards provided by local and national
organizations," said Maj. Neil Neilsen.
"The criteria which the cadets are selected are
academic, discipline, demonstration ability, leadership,
campus activites and overall performance in the ROTC
program," Neilsen added.
Four superior cadet awards for outstanding performance of duty and overall proficiency for this year
went to John D. Blumenson, Cheryl Hamlin, John Karp
and Roland Pickering.
The American Legion scholastic excellence awards
for academic achievement and leadership ability were
presented to Doris Hutchinson and William Blake,
The American Legion general military excellence
awards for outstanding qualities of military leadership
discipline, character and citizenship were presented to
Thoman Scherff and Linnel Brown.
Three reserve Officers Association medals for
qualities of leadership, military aptitude and exemplary
performance of duty were presented to Peter Mueller,
Andrew Jensen and Kris Giblert.
The National Sojourners Award for encouragement
and demonstrating the ideals of Americanism went to
Dale Spencer.
"This award is based on leadership ability, and that’s
somthing that the School of Business doesn’t offer," said
Spencer, a business major.
The Daughters of the American Revolution award for

demonstrated qualities of cooperation, patriotism and
personality was given to Richard Hunt.
The Sons of the American Revolution medal to a firstyear cadet who demonstrated strong leadership and
academic potential was presented to James Brooks.
The American defense preparedness award was given
to the cadet who is in his upper half of his academic class
and received a "B" or above in all ROTC grades.
The top guardsman award is presented to the cadet
who has contributed a great deal of time and effort toward
promoting the Spartan Guard program.
Mark Parnello won both. "I have found my future in
the ROTC program and I plan to make a career in the
military," Parnello said.
The association of the U.S. Army medal for contributing the most to the Military Science Department as
a first-year, advanced course cadet was presented fir
Jeffrey Wong.
The Zane medal for exhibiting outstanding leadership
and military attributes while participating in the ROTC
program was presented to Ann Guitierrez.
"I am honored to receive this award. The program (
has helped me to demonstrate my leadership abilites as a
cadet," said Guiterrez, a nursing major.
The American Veterans of World War II Awards for
diligence in the discharge of duty and willingness to serve
God and country was presented to Victor Morris.
The Military Order of the World Wars medal for
cadets who show the improvement in military and
scholastic studies was presented to Sue Wong, Robert
Liampkin, Martha Rangel and May Cheng.
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"Hopefully this will stimulate competition between ::
fraternities to look for bigger and better co.munity service projects," Cooley said, "Plus this is a good way for,"1.
the fraternities to help promote the Greek system."
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According to Cooley, the reason for the community
service award is that "we give awards for sports and
scholarship. Another big aspect of Greek life is corn- munity service, he said.
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Pi Kappa Alpha came in third with 180 hours or $1,133.
Fifty-seven fraternity members helped as guides and
scorekeepers at San Mateo County’s Special Olympics at
Mills High School.
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"Derby Days was fun and was a sucess," he added.
Placing second for the awaed was Sigma Mph Mu
fraternity, raising $1,200 for the American Heart
Assocition with their annual Bounce-for-Beats. This year
the fraternity bounced basketballs for eight hours at
Marriott’s Great America raising money through sponsor’s pledges.

174
342

Robbie Bettencourt
Washburn

I

$1 99
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"Miss Lariat

By Dawn Furukawa
Sigma Chi fraternity won the first Inter-Fraternity
Council community service award for raising $2,700 for
the Life Experience Foundation.
According to Scott Cooley, IFC president, each
fraternity submitted the total number of hours or the total
dollar amount derived from their community service
project this semester.
If a fraternity worked for hours, he said, that number
was multiplied by the minimum wage of 0.35) to get a
dollar amount.
Sigma Chi raised its money through a week-long
Derby Days, a competition between sororities which
included a talent show, advertisement sales and contests.
LEF, the fratenity’s philanthropy, helps disabled
children learn to work in the world.
Accoridng to Roger Murray, vice presenident of
Sigman Chi, most of the money raised was through advertiesement sales for a booklet which included merchant
ads, and personals.
"We’re happy to get it," Murray said. "We try to do as
many community service projects as we can."
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uesign students mix with pros in Art Department event
By Holly Taglier
Have you ever cursed wet weather when your only
transportation was a motorcycle? Or wished you didn’t
have to stand in another long line for the ski lift?
SJSU industrial arts design students will be
presenting their solutions to these problems and many
others at the annual Graphic Design Mixer next Wednesday night in the Art Building.
Graphic and interior design students will be showing
their works as well to the Bay area design firms that will
be present. According to Ralf Shubert, associate chairman of the design program, over 2,000 firms have been
invited to the event.
The purpose of the mixer is to bring together
students and professionals in a casual atmosphere to get
acquainted and explore intern positions and job opportunities," Shubert said.
"Invitations have been mailed to design executives,

it

1.
it

art directors, consultants, architects, educators and
alumni from around the Bay area and across the United
States," he said, adding that architectual models and
graphic illustratiors will also be included in the display.
The mixer, which has been growing in popularity and
attendance over recent years, was created "in order to
build credibility in the industry," Shubert said.
Students interested in the mixer are required to
complete a form for the prospective employers’ information, which will be posted during the event advising
them of special interests/talents and whether full-time or
part-time work or an internship is desired.
At last year’s mixer, Shubert said the average student
received four to five business cards from firms interested
in interviewing them for future positions. Several students
have made important contacts this way, he said, and one
student was even hired on the spot.
Students have also received internships through the
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"In Wildest Tibet"

OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!

20% OFF

GraduationWeddings
FraternitiesSororities

Author/Lecturer
Mountaineer

on our 100 Cotton Bond or other fine papers
Binding & Gold Stamping Available.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR PARTY

CANDIDATE

the electronic printshop

on display, will give students a good idea of what the
different design programs entail he said.
The industrial design program, which is best suited to
individuals with a mechanical aptitude, has gained
several students from the various engineering disciplines
in recent years, Shubert said.
The design fields have been picking up speed in recent
years, Shubert said. More jobs are offered in each of these
fields I graphic design, interior design and industrial
design) than are available for all other art students
combined.
McClellan agrees, stating that he is assured of finding
a job in the field, and is concerned only with finding the
one most suitable for himself.
The mixer will take place from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Graphic
design projects will be exhibited on the first floor of the
Art Building with both interior and industrial design
projects on the second floor.

mixer which pay from $6 to $12 per hour, Shubert said.
"We act as an employment agency," he said, explaining that quite often business representatives will
contact the school looking for students they think would
best fit the need.
According to Shubert, about 125 students have already
arranged to have their work on display, and interested
students still have time to apply.
"I want to get the full exposure to my work," said
graphic design senior Frank McCellan who will have a
sample of his work in Wednesday’s display. "I’m hoping
to make contacts with the professionals in the design
world because it’s not what you know but who you know."
McClellan will be graduating from SJSU this semester.
While the mixer is designed primarily for the benefit
of design students, all students are welcome. Shubert
encourages those who are contemplating a curriculum
change. Attending the mixer, even only to view the works
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Barricade
doesn’t keep
hordes back

.50!

Julie Sams, occupational therapy junior, watches with
some form of glee as she prepares to fill a balloon with
helium But her joy turns to caution as the rubber sphere
fills to capacity, short of exploding. The balloons are to
promote the Bookstore’s Buy Back week.

ht Dan Evan,

The detour erected between
the Pub and the Music Building,
over a crack in the sidewalk,
determined
deter
doesn’t
students, though the uneven
suface may have resulted in
more than one stubbed toe.
Similiar barriers were erected at
two other campus locations.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
SUMMER COURSES
Conversational Spanish (Span. 3):
For travellers, teachers. students
June 2I -July 9: M -F 8-11
(Prerequisite: 10 units or equivalent)

Beginning Vietnamese (FL 196A):
For teachers, students and people in industry.
Social Services, etc. (No prerequisites)
June 28-Aug. 3: M. T TH 1600-1830
P

For further information contact:
The Dept. of For. Languages
SH 301 (277-2576) or
Office of Continuing Education
(277-2182)

ALPHA PHI
SORORITY
WISHES
ALL STUDENTS
GOOD LUCK!
ON THEIR

VICTORIA STATION

For Prom
And Graduation
Dinner Celebrations
We’ve Been Voted
Most LikelyTo Succeed.
Our unique. t.et «nnfortable British railttat
atmosphere and line food make any celebration
a big suct ess. Especially since $.4.e’ve got a
urriculum starting at just $6.95. All dinnei s
()me complete vs ith soup or unlimited salad bar.
and basket of bread.
So if you’re st heduling for a Prom or
Graduation dinner celebration, remember to
make Victoria Station part of the assignment
and you’ll take all the credit.

FINALS

Victoria Station

The beet Prime Rib. And nose a %whole lot mot or

Sunnyvale. 855 Homestead Road 739-7670
Re1

I
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WHY PAY MORE?
TRY BERKEY’S FILM/DEVELOP SPECIALS
DEVELOP £ PRINT

i2.29
3.69
4.29
$6.29

-

12 EXP.
20 EXP.
24 EXP.
36 EXP.

ENLARGEMENTS
3 for the price of 2

3

5 X 7s

3

8 X1Os FOR

FOR $

2.78

$6.38

One day service on standard color film

REPRINTS

6

FOR

"

990

DISC FILM PROCESSING
Offer

expires 5/28/82

S PARTA..\
0()KS11.1()Ri
SPARTAN SHOPS t--1 INC.

Service les our Major

AINNIMINIM11.111..

$4.64

PER DISC

